Respondent Driven Sampling (RDS) is generally considered a methodology for recruiting "hard-to-reach" populations for social science research. More recently, Wejnert has argued that RDS analysis can be used for general social network analysis as well (where he labels it, RDS-SN). In this article, we assess the value of Wejnert's RDS-SN for use in more traditional ethnographic contexts. We employed RDS as part of a larger social network research project to recruit n = 330 community residents (over 17 years of age) in Nain, a predominantly (92%) aboriginal community in northern Labrador, Canada, for social network interviews about food sharing, housing, public health, and community traditions. The peer referral chains resulted in a sample that was then analyzed for its representativeness by two means-a comparison with the Statistics Canada 2006 Census of the same community, and with house-by-house demographic surveys carried out in the community as part of our research. The results show a close fit with available community statistics and our own survey. As such, we argue that the RDS sampling used in Nain was able to provide a useful and near-representative sample of the community. To demonstrate the usefulness of the results, the referral chains are also analyzed here for patterns in intragroup and intergroup relationships that were apparent only in the aggregate.
Introduction
Respondent Driven Sampling (RDS) is generally considered a methodology for recruiting "hard-to-reach" populations for social research. It was pioneered in the mid-1990s by sociologist Douglas Heckathorn (1997) and modified and extended in the decade since (Heckathorn & Jeffri, 2001; Heckathorn, 2002a Heckathorn, , 2002b Heckathorn et al., 2002; Salganik & Heckathorn, 2004; Salganik, 2006; Heckathorn, 2007; see Wejnert & Heckathorn, 2010) . More recently, Wejnert has argued that RDS can be used for general social network analysis as well (where he labels it, RDS-SN; see Wejnert, 2010) . In this paper, we assess the value of Wejnert's RDS-SN for use in more traditional ethnographic contexts.
As part of a larger social network research project, we used Respondent Driving Sampling (RDS; Heckathorn, 2002a) to recruit n = 330 community residents (over 17 years of age) in Nain, a predominantly (92%) aboriginal community in northern Labrador, Canada, for social network interviews about food sharing, housing, public health, and community traditions. Per protocol, the RDS system employed in Nain involved the use of numbered referral coupons, which in turn allowed researchers to track referral chains. As described below, the peer referral chains resulted in a sample that was then analyzed for its representativeness by two means-a comparison with the Statistics Canada 2006 census of the same community, and with houseby-house demographic surveys carried out in the community as part of our research. To demonstrate the usefulness of the results, the referral chains are also analyzed here for patterns in intragroup and intergroup relationships that were apparent only in the aggregate.
While far from foolproof, RDS referrals have been shown to reliably recruit broad samples of otherwise hard-to-reach populations and, given sufficient referral depth and adequate sample-size, to achieve sampling equilibrium and independence from referral starting points (Heckathorn, 2007; Salganik & Heckathorn, 2004) . Questions about the ability of RDS methods to produce anticipated results have recently been raised in formal terms by Gile and Handcock (2010) , and Salganik (2009, 2010) . As shown below, however, the sample of respondents recruited in Nain conformed closely to Statistics Canada's published results for the community, including proportional distributions of ages, genders, ethnic identities, education levels, and employment statistics. Given this close fit with known community statistics, we argue that the RDS sample recruited in Nain was able to overcome these challenges, and provide a useful and near-representative sample of the community.
In employing RDS in this way, we join Wejnart (2010) in arguing that RDS methodologies provide a basis for network analysis and community description, as well as for recruitment and bias estimation. At another level, the current approach differs from past uses of broad survey forms in the Arctic by examining social relationships both in the aggregate and directly, and thereby forming conclusions about internal social networks based on relational data rather than statistical inference drawn from individual characteristics (as when, for example, data trends in one individual variable, say age, are correlated with another individual variable, say income, to argue for the presence of age discrimination). The method presented here-of directly observing social relationships-has been present in Arctic small-scale ethnography for many years, but is seldom undertaken systematically or on such a large scale as made possible by RDS methods.
The Nain Networks Project
The data discussed below were collected as part of a larger project aimed at understanding the informal networks that residents of Nain use to access housing, food, health related counseling, traditional knowledge, and other factors (Dombrowski et al., 2012) . This research took place in Nain, Labrador, from January through June, 2010. Nain is a predominantly Inuit community, and the capital of the newly formed indigenous autonomous area of Nunatsiavut. The community was formed by Moravian missionaries in the late 18th century, and is currently composed of approximately 1200 people, roughly 60% of whom are age 18 or over.
Because social networks were a main focus of the overall study-and also because of high levels of residential mobility and lack of phone service made other forms of random sampling difficult or impossible-incentivized peer-to-peer recruitment was thought the most reliable way to obtain a large sample of respondents for one-on-one interviews (all of which were conducted by project ethnographers Dombrowski and Moses). Each interview lasted roughly one hour, and in total, approximately 16,000 network connections were documented among the 773 adult residents and formal social institutions of Nain 1 on issues of food sharing, housing assistance, domestic violence assistance, hunting/fishing partnerships, kinship, jobs assistance, sources of traditional knowledge, and youth support. The researchers spent a little more than 5.5 continuous months in the community conducting interviews and performing ethnographic observation.
The network connections at the center of this project were obtained by asking for the names of various exchange partners and those who the respondent saw as potential sources of personal help. These dyadic data were then coded and amalgammated into a series of specific networks. The project was carried out with the approval and advice of the Nunatsiavut Research Committee and informed consent of all participants. The specific networks of interest to the project were the result of prior discussions with Nain community members, including three focus groups convened to discuss social issues of interest to the community. All of the network data on the specific network topics above were derived independently of RDS recruitment, and will be analyzed separately. To be clear, the analysis that follows is based solely on the social connections revealed by the recruitment process, and the demographic data collected during the intake interview. Starting with a small number of seeds, RDS methods begin by providing payment for a research interview (in our case, $30 for a ~1 hour interview), from which both individual and social network data are obtained. Following this, the researcher offers recruiting bonuses for participants who bring other qualified participants into the project. To do this, each participant is given three individually numbered coupons that they may distribute to those in their personal social network who fit the project profile. For each new recruit who comes in to the research project with a recruitment coupon, the recruiter who gave him/her that coupon receives the additional recruitment bonus (in our case $10). In turn, each new recruit is paid for participating in the research interview, and then given three recruiting coupons of his/her own. All recruitments are tracked, and steps are taken to ensure that duplicate participation is prevented (in our case the names of respondents were tracked and over the course of 5+ months, the researchers came to know almost all adult residents of the community by name). In general the recruitment payment is intentionally set low enough to avoid encouraging coercion on the part of recruiters, yet its presence provides the recruiter with an incentive to choose among his/her associates those individuals with whom he/she has enough influence such that the receiver will participate in the study, and the recruiter can be assured of getting the recruitment fee.
In Nain, we sought to recruit any adult resident of the community over the age of 17, and as per our agreement with the Nunatsiavut Research Committee, ongoing open enrollment took place during the entire 6 months of the project. In all over 800 referral coupons were distributed to respondents, and 288 total recruitments (out of 330 total interviews) took place (see Figure 1) . The remaining 42 interviews were either initial seeds (16) or "walk-ins" (26, i.e. individuals who heard about the project indirectly and scheduled an interview without a recruitment coupon after the first month of research). The instructions for referral coupon distribution were intended to allow maximum enrollment/inclusion of community adults. Respondents were told that they would receive the recruitment bonus if they gave their coupons to anyone 18 years old or older who currently lived in the community and whom they knew by name, if/when that person completed the research interview. In Nain, the small, close-knit nature of the community meant that, without exaggeration, every participant knew all other potential participants by name, and thus the potential number of respondents for all participants was, in theory, equal to the field of all possible respondents.
Recruitment did not happen at random, however. Nearly 80% (227/288 total recruitments) of those recruited via referral coupon indicated that their recruiter was either a "close relative", "distant relative", "close friend", or "friend".
sensus from the three key respondents.
Assessment 1-A Comparison with the Census Canada Data
Given that all recruiters had, in theory, access to all eligible respondents, researchers sought a better way to gage the size of the "likely" pool of possible recruits for each respondent. To do this, the intake interview asked each participant to give the approximate number of "people you are close to here in Nainpeople who you trust and feel you can count on for help." This, we felt, was a better indicator of the field of possible recruitments than the standard RDS protocol of individuals simply known by name. This latter figure (people you can count on) ranged from two to 150 (see Figure 2) , with an arithmetic mean of 17.5, and a standard deviation of 15.7, and was taken to be an indication of each person's self-estimated network size (i.e. degree, for purposes of RDS analysis, see Heckathorn, 2002a) .
A key feature of RDS methodology is its ability to use information from the recruitment process to estimate the errors and sources of bias found in most peer-recruitment/snowball sampling techniques. Key among these are potential biases caused by the over-recruit of groups with systematically higher network degrees (i.e. higher number of social contacts). Where sub-groups of the larger population demonstrate higher average degree, over-recruitment will occur simply from the fact that individuals in this group are more likely to know someone participating in the study, and are thus more likely to be recruited to the study, due simply to their greater number of contacts. Thus in a situation where, say, women have a higher average number of social contacts than men, peer referral would be likely to recruit more women than men-even if all recruiters chose randomly from their list of contacts and the number of men and women in the community were equal.
To test that the sampling procedure remained accurate to the actual demographic distribution of the community, we performed two separate assessments of the RDS sample. In the first, the RDS-generated estimates of population proportions derived from the Nain recruitment data are compared with Statistics Canada census sources for Nain (see Table 1 ). Because the analysis that follows tests the for social boundaries across 7 variables-age, gender, ethnic identity, place of birth, relocation factor, education level, and work status-those variables make up the basis of the comparison that follows. A subsequent point of comparison, income, is given in only aggregate form in the Census data, and as such no comparison of income distributions between the sample and the Census is possible.
A second key problem associated with peer referral recruitment is the issue of homophily within a subgroup of the population. Homophily is the tendency of a respondent to recruit someone "like" him/herself according to any number of important local distinctions. Extending the example above: where men tend to recruit other men disproportionately from a what As a second test, we performed three independent houseby-house surveys of the community using data from three key respondents. In a small indigenous community where all individuals are well known to each other, information on residents, their employment status and approximate income, and their list of dependents can be drawn from nearly any adult on nearly any other. By obtaining multiple estimates of each household, we were able to aggregate the three surveys, deal with conflicting accounts, and come to an estimate based on eventual con- we might expect in a random sample of their social contacts, we would characterize this tendency as homophily and note its potential to bias the sample toward men, especially if the same bias to recruit within group was not present among women. Such questions make starting conditions particularly important, as once the sample (by chance) tilts toward a group that shows high or even moderate levels of homophily, the remaining recruitments will be affected by this, and skew the sample toward the homophilous group. While such issues were once thought to be significant obstacles to the use of peer-driven sampling for the recruitment of representative populations, RDS theorists have proposed means by which these biases and their effects can be estimated, and weighting factors developed to remove such biases from the sample (Wejnert et al., 2008; Wejnert, 2010) . By tracking the recruiting trends of respondents throughout the sampling process, and by ascertaining their network degrees, these two forms of data can be used to provide bounded estimates of population proportions. To accomplish this, the effects of homophily and degree-based biasing are calculated for any subgrouping which might be defined for a population, regardless of whether such potential division actually results in a self-conscious group as such in the community. For example, researchers may investigate the effects of locally significant categories, such as the categories of "Inuit", "Kablunângajuk", and "white" that residents use to distinguish quasi-ethnic-racial distinctions in Nain. Or, researchers can use the sampling data to estimate the influence of age by dividing the population into artificial age groups or "bins" and compare the interrelation of older and younger members of the community, regardless of whether actual "age groups" exist in the community. And finally, because of the formal nature of the estimation process, researchers can look at the combined effects of several categories, local and researcher-defined, in multivariate forms of estimation.
Toward this end, we note that RDS homophily estimation necessarily involves several steps to "disentangle" intra/intergroup affiliation from degree based affiliations (see Wejnert et al., 2008; Wejnert, 2010) . In the RDSAT analysis package, estimates are given for Hd (degree homophily), Ha (affiliation homophily-without regard for degree, sometimes called assortative mixing), and Hx which isolates the value of Ha when Hd is accounted for. To avoid unnecessary confusion, in the latter part of this paper, where we turn to the social network analysis of the community, Hx shall be referred to simply as H as there our interest lies primarily in the social boundaris between groups. For purposes of estimation, however, it is the combination of Ha and Hd as these can be used to correct for biases in the recruitment of research subjects that are our primarily concern. In Table 1 , we used the data from our sample in the RDSAT analysis software to produce a series of bias estimations for our data, and to use the corrected sample to provide estimates of population proportions for the community as a whole. More specifically, our RDS sample was analyzed for each available category of the most recent Statistics Canada Census data from Nain, using the double corrections for recruitment biases caused by degree and affiliation homophily.
In all, the RDS estimates derived from the recruitment process are very similar to the Census figures in most areas. Underlined cells in Table 1 indicate where Census numbers do not fall within the RDS estimated boundaries (set at p < 0.05 confidence-level). These include the percentage of the population between the ages 50 and 59 where our RDS estimate is lower than the Census count. This difference likely indicates a bias in our recruitment method, with an under-sampling of residents within this age bracket. Likewise, differences in Employment Status/Labor Force Activity (where the RDS estimates of employment level are higher) may also indicate a sampling bias. But here we note that our estimates may have been influenced by events taking place after 2006. In the intervening years between the 2006 Census and our research, Nain has undergone a series of changes in economic climate which have accompanied the implementation of the Labrador Inuit Land Claims Agreement of 2006 (and subsequent building boom and increase in public employment in Nain, and the opening of the Voisey's Bay Nickel Mine nearby). The importance of these economic changes on the success of the sampling is discussed in more detail below. For the moment, we would argue that the difference seen here between the Census level and our estimates from the RDS sample indicate a change in local employment conditions, rather than a sample that was biased towards those who are employed.
Highlighted as well is that the level of non-completion of High School estimated by the RDS (from 66% -79%) is higher than the local Census Data for Nain (58%). This too may indicate a skewing of our sample. It is worth considering, though, that the RDS estimate conforms well to the High School completion/non-completion rates from the predominantly Inuit region of Nunavut, where High School completion rates are estimated by Statistics Canada to be 29.6% in 2006-2007 (and thus a non-completion rate of 70.4%, which falls within the RDS estimated boundaries; Statistics Canada 2006). Again, more recent and detailed Census data for Nain are necessary to determine the source of the discrepancy.
Given these considerations, we feel that the data from Table  1 would indicate that RDS produced a close-to representative sample of the population of Nain as a whole, especially on issues of aboriginal status, gender, and age. But as above, recent economic activities require greater examination, especially given the fact that researchers paid respondents for interviews and referrals. Knowing this, the question of how these payments may have skewed the resulting sample is of genuine concern.
Assessment 2-Comparison with the Community Survey
Toward the end of the interview process, we performed three distinct house-by-house tours with three of our project advisors (all from Nain, ages 22 -48, who had worked with us for the previous 5+ months of interviews), and asked each to provide us with the name, age, gender, employment status, and approximate income of each household resident above 17. These surveys were then checked against one another for agreement and disagreement, and a subsequent meeting was held with all three advisors to discuss the results. In places where there was disagreement, discussion most often ended in consensus, with one or another of the advisors providing more up-to-date information to the researchers and other advisors. Where differences remained, it was most often about employment status and individual income, and in these cases the latter was coded as "missing" and we recorded only the name, age and gender of the adult residents. The total amount of missing data was low (less than 2%).
We initially used these data as a check on our interview data and to assign network IDs to those individuals named in network interviews but who did not complete an interview. In the process, however we collected sufficient data on those Nain residents whom we didn't interview to perform an analysis on the representativeness of our sample in areas where differences with the 2006 Census were suspected-especially those that included household income and employment status (where the Census gives little detail). We note that this evaluation is based, obviously, on reported (i.e. second hand) data. Because our survey included estimates by our advisors of the incomes and employment status of individuals who had completed our interviews, our first task was to verify the accuracy of their reporting ability. The results were a close match between the estimates of our advisors and our interview data for those individuals who did participate in the interviews. Even on the topic of income, which is generally considered private, the use of bins allowed our advisors to accurately identify the income and employment status of our interviewees more than 94% of the time.
3 With this knowledge, we felt that these same surveys represented highly reliable data on those who did not participate in our interviews.
A comparison of the employment status, age, and income of our sample versus those adult residents of Nain that we did not interview is available in Table 2 . Here we see that our interview pool was younger, slightly less employed, and of somewhat lower household income (though their personal income was roughly the same) as those we did not interview. The differences are far from stark, however. And when one examines the average age of those under 65 in both categories, the numbers are even more similar-which implies that we didn't so much oversample young people as we did under-sample the elderly. This was something we were cognizant of at the time. In response, we performed several house visits with elderly Nain residents. Usually, however, those over 65 were uninterested in the network questions we were asking in the main interviews. Instead, they told us stories about the community and its history, and we listened and learned a great deal of information that complemented the ethnographic aims of the project. But these interviews didn't produce survey data and so they weren't counted as part of the sample of 330 network interviews or included in the referral network discussed in this article.
In comparing the results of Analysis 1 and Analysis 2, the results of the latter send a mixed message. The lower average age of the sample seen in Table 2 would seem to reinforce the conclusion that our sample contained an insufficient number of those between age 50 and 59, even after correction by the RDS estimates. However, Analysis 2 would seem to indicate that we sampled a greater proportion of unemployed or underemployed Given the economic changes in the community over the last several years, we put more faith in the results of Analysis 2. Yet here the differences between the sample group and those who did not complete the interview are actually quite small. Individual income differences are not pronounced, and a more significant difference is found in the levels of household income. This may have been the result of lower income households sending in a number of un-recruited individuals (of which there were in total 26) in order to maximize household benefit from the interview fees. Normal recruiting forbid intra-household recruiting, and as such, the results in Analysis 2 may help us better understand the high numbers of "walk-ins" we experienced during the interview phase of the research. The result, however, is that we can see some evidence of bias in the sample, though we note that these biases appear to be small (our sample was on average 7% younger than the average adult, and only 2.6% below the average individual income). In light of these findings, we feel that using RDS for sample recruitment in ethnographic contexts, at least in so far as those contexts are similar to those found in Nain, provides a strong alternative to the use of conventional sampling strategies, which are often frustrated by incomplete rolls and high personal mobility. Obviously, caution must remain, as the remaining biases represent concerns. For us, these were compensated for by the fact that RDS offers several distinct advantages over other forms of random sampling in ethnographic contexts. In the first place, after the first wave of recruitments, the researchers played no role in recruiting local residents to the study. This allowed us to respect the privacy of those who did not want to be involved. This is a critical feature for ethnographic research. The second benefit of the RDS method is the greater transparency it provides prospective interview participants. Again, after the first wave, all of those recruited to the study had the opportunity to speak privately with someone who had already been through the interview process, and who could thus vouch for the good faith and open-intentions of the researchers. And finally, the process resulted in the rapid recruitment of a large proportion of the adult members of the community, placing the researchers and their interests on familiar terms with a large number of adults, and members of nearly every household. All of these, we felt, significantly enhanced the ethnographic portion of the study, rather than hindered it (as formal surveys in small communities sometimes do). Given the results of the assessment above, the fact that all of these things could be accomplished even while gaining a close to representative sample of the community seems to us to support Wejnert's claim that RDS holds much potential for use outside of communities normally considered "hidden".
Use of RDS Estimates for Understanding Social Networks
One further advantage of the RDS recruitment method is that the estimates of homophily used to correct for sampling bias can also be used to understand some of the network tendencies of the population from which the sample is derived. Inter-and intragroup tendencies to association are of particular interest to anthropology, particularly in times of social and cultural change. Where RDS can be used to successfully sample from a community, it can also provide us with the means to examine these tendencies in a form in which they can be measured for relative strength and compared for relative importance.
To do this, RDSAT measures homophily within groups on a scale from −1 to 1 (Heckathorn, 2002) , with a score of H = 0 indicating no preference for in-group association; H = 1 indicating the highest possible preference for in-group association (implied, for example, if all men recruited to the project in turn recruited only other men), and a score of H = −1 indicating the highest possible preference to connect with those outside of the group (implied, again in a situation where all of the men recruited to the project in turn recruited only women). The same scale can also be used to measure the level of association between groups (see Wejnert, 2010) , labeled here as "affiliation" (A). Thus while "homophily" tracks the tendency of a group to connect only with others in the same group, "affiliation" (A), tracks the tendency of members of one group to connect with those of a specified other group (again, at a rate higher than that predicted by a random mixing of ties within the overall population). Like homophily, affiliation is scored on a scale of −1 to 1, with a positive score indicating a tendency for intergroup association, and a negative score indicating intergroup disassociation (Heckathorn, 2002a) .
By way of example, an affiliation score between women and men of A = 0.355 would indicate a tendency of those in the former group (i.e. women) toward association with those in the other group (men). A negative score of the same absolute value (A = −0.355), on the other hand, would indicate a tendency for disassociation by women to men. Importantly, such scores need not be symmetrical. That is, in a situation where association/ disassociation levels between more than two groups is being measured, it is possible and perhaps even likely that the preference for association from group A to group C will be different than group C's preference for affiliation with group A. Such social asymmetries are an important feature in understanding the dynamics of local social boundaries discussed below.
For purposes of comparison, a homophily or affiliation score of H ≥ 0.3; A ≥ 0.3 will be considered here an indicator of important in-group (in the case of H) or between-group (in the case of A) preference, and a score of H ≤ −0.3; A ≤ −0.3 or lower would indicate an important level of in-group/betweengroup avoidance. Levels closer to zero may still indicate important boundaries, but to simplify the interpretation of a large number of table cells, some cutoff is necessary.
The results of analyses of the social boundaries formed by gender, employment status, education level, age, ethnic identity, place of birth, and income are presented in Tables 3-9. The full interpretation of these findings goes beyond the scope of the current paper. However, from these data we can draw some preliminary observations. In light of the above discussion on income/employment status and recent transformations of the local economy, we can see from Table 9 (b) that those in the highest income bracket (by household) demonstrate higher levels of insularity (H ≥ 0.3; A ≤ −0.3) than other income brackets, and a more pronounced sense of social separation than when income is examined at the individual level. This is perhaps not surprising, but the method employed here allows us to examine the relative importance of household income in determining ones social connections in comparison to say, gender (which demonstrates little influence), education level (which shows low but non-zero tendencies to boundedness), and place of birth (which, like household income at the highest level, shows marked tendencies to social network influence).
A simple rank ordering of these various factors is not possible, given the different levels of homophily and affiliation shown by the sub-categories within any given metric (i.e. those in lower household income brackets do not show the same pattern of inward-looking social network formation as do those of higher income). But these data do allow for some general conclusions. From the above we can see that ethnic affiliation (Table 8), wide differences in age ( Table 6) , place of birth (Table  7) , and household income (Table 9(b) ) seem the most influential factors in determining the social connections of adult residents of Nain. Gender (Table 3) , educational attainment (Table  5) , individual income ( Table 9 (a)), and employment status ( Table 4 ) seem less influential. Taking this one step further, we can also examine the combined influence of several of these factors, which can help us discover ways that several of these factors interact in determining the patterns of interconnection found in the community. Table 10 shows a multivariate analysis of place of birth (in Nain or elsewhere) and household income (below/above $500 per week). Here we can see that the influence of place of birth is mediated in important ways by household income in its influence on the social connections of community residents. Strong rates of homophily are found among higher income individuals born in Nain, and lower income individuals born outside the community. From these data, it is clear that both of these groups are more inward looking than lower income individuals born in Nain or higher income individuals born elsewhere.
Intergroup rates of affiliation are just as revealing. Reading across each row, we can see that:  (Row 1) Individuals of lower income who are born in Nain have significant disaffiliation with individuals born outside of the community who live in higher income households. There are also indications of disaffiliation with higher income individuals born in Nain, but these do not meet our threshold level of >0.3 used throughout the paper.  (Row 2) As above, individuals born in Nain who live in households with higher income have considerable in-group homophily, and very high rates of disaffiliation with individuals not born in Nain. This is clearly a group with firm social boundaries.  (Row 3) Individuals not born in Nain and who live in low income houses likewise show considerable in-group connections, and very high rates of disaffiliation with individuals born in Nain who live in high income houses. They show expected (by random mixing) levels of affiliation with In Nain, unlike elsewhere in Labrador, the terms "mixed" or "metis" are not used. The local Inuit term is "Kablunângajuk", an older (and often pejorative) term meaning, roughly "trying to be a white kind of person". 7 The number of self-identified white/other respondents was very low (6 of 330), and none were recruited by each other. Because of their small numbers their recruiting tendencies are subject to random factors much more than the recruiting patterns of either self-identified Inuit or Mixed/Metis. individuals of lower income households who were born in Nain, and with those individuals born outside of Nain (like themselves) but who live in high income households.  (row 4) Individuals not born in Nain who live in households with high incomes show expected levels of affiliation with all groups except those individuals born in Nain who live in high income households. Taken together, these results point to the fact that different means for social differentiation interact in ways one might not expect when viewed individually. What emerges here is the relative social boundedness of those individuals born in Nain who live in higher income households, notable in both their inward-looking tendencies and in their high rates of disaffiliation with those outside their group. Findings like these lend considerable support to past research in Nain (Brantenberg, 1977a (Brantenberg, , 1977b and in the nearby community of Makkovik (see Ben-Dor, 1977; Kennedy, 1977 Kennedy, , 1982 . In each of these cases, questions of ethnic divisions and the influence of economic and political factors on emerging social boundaries were noted. Forty years later, such differences still exist, though many have been redefined by the Land Claims process (see Dombrowski et al., 2012; Dombrowski et al., forthcoming) . These findings also lend (local) clarity to questions about the impact of the cash economy and wage paying jobs on the social fabric of Northern communities. 8 In closing, we note that the ability of RDS-SN to both capture a representative sample and reveal community organizational trends seems well borne out in Nain. It is our feeling that RDS represents a new and important tool for research in ethnographic contexts where researchers seek to understand the social dynamics of a small community while respecting individual privacy and maximizing community exposure to the research. Importantly, these techniques are capable of revealing trends that may not be apparent to local residents, or which may be known in only a general way-no one in Nain indicated to us that the combination of place of birth and household income would allow us to discover important social divisions, though many did comment informally that some of the well-off families in the community did keep to themselves, and there is a separate and widespread notion that some individuals in the community practiced a measure of gate-keeping when it came to the allocation of new jobs and sources of income. As such, the methods used here may be useful in formalizing local notions and testing their relative importance, singly and in combination. We emphasize that this sort of analysis remains decidedly experimental in ethnographic analysis. We know of no other large scale RDS implemented project in a conventional ethnographic context. But the results of our own efforts to implement these procedures would indicate that researchers may wish to employ these techniques in contexts where sampling remains problematic, and research rapport with the local community remains of paramount importance. We look forward to further evaluations when this does take place.
